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BOSTON STOCK COM[PANY
in the greatest dramatic triumph
since "Madam X"

The

"Leaped in one bound into popular
iame."-Record.
"Novel Situations and Big Moments."
-American.
Evenings at 8:15
Mats., Daily 2:15 Except Mon. & Thurs.
Huntington and
NIass. Aves.
Best Seats $1.10
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Yearling Gunners Shoot Well
Though Also Beaten
The Technology Rifle Team tasted
defeat last Saturday, for the first time
in many weeks, being beaten by Drexel Institute. The Drexel score was
499, against a 496 for the Institute.
The next match, the last of the indoor season, is against the University
of Pennsylvania, and will be shot this
Saturday. Although the University
has a very strong team, Manager Lund
of the Engineers is confident that his
team will make a good showing.
Freshmen Also Trimmed
The freshmen were also the victims
of some most efficient shooting on the
part of their adversaries, the Harvard
freshmen. The crimson cubs in this
match turned in a score of 497, which
is five points higher than the Harvard varsity team score in their match
against the Institute a few weeks ago.
The Beaver fresh were not asleep,
however, shooting a 494, which is five
points better than the highest score
made by last year's freshman team.

Joe Russell, who was a regular
freshman jumper last winter, decided
to try the high hurdles. He has good
speed for this work and is expected
to give Cecil Marble a run for his
money. Cecil has been doing them for
some time and has the form down
to a T. Joe needs only a little polishing in the way of form and lie will
be ready to meet any of them.
Chink Drew is trying his skill on
the hammer. With Norman Russell
the pair of them should take a few
honors in this hefty sky-rocketing.
George Caine is proving to be a real
trojan as far as work goes. He has
taken a liking to the discus and with
his conscientious efforts to become
an expert in sailing the steel claybird may prove to be a find. Charles
Norton has concentrated his attacks
In a rifle match conducted by tele- on the broad jump. He has the stocky
graph, Ohio State defeated Harvard by build and speed that goes with a good
a score of 499 to 497,
broad jumper, and for this reason will
probably become a regular on the
spring squad.
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Running Shirts .................... 50c
Running Pants ................. 61c
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Track Men Earn I COMPLETE ORDER
OF ELIMINATIONS
Rest Today with
FOR TENNIS TEAM
I
Trials Tomorrow

Several new men have
appearance in the yearling track and
field events. Besides the old timers,
some of whom have made changes for
better or for worse, these new followers of the sport are hard at work.
Marshall Baldwin, a swimmer on
the '25 freshman team that went down
to defeat each time, was the only consistent winner. He came through each
time in the plunge. Marsh now thinks
his weight will be of help to him in
the shot put in which he has been doing nicely for a beginner. Ralph Gow,
another newcomer, is also teaming up
with him in this event.
Winter Squad Men Trying New Ones

MARKSMEN LOSE TO
DREXEL INSTITUTE
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Coach Kanaly Will Take First Times on Cinders Tomorrow
CANDIDATES FOR
FRESHMAN TRACK
EXHIBIT ABILITY
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|ATHLETIC NOTICES
All men intending to compete in tile
Interclass Meet on April 17 must turn
in their entry at the track house todlay or tomolrrow. No entries will be
accepted thiereafter.

The Penn Relay Carnival is to be
run off with a record entry list this
year, 425 colleges and schools being
entered in one or more of 85 events.
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The lists of names for the varsity
freshman tennis tournaments are
posted in the I. I. T. A. A. office. The players participating have
their choice of both time and place
for the matches that have been drawn
up by the management. The varsity
list follows: M. L. Tressel vs Jack
Gardner; Philip Cohen vs J. Reigal;
P. F. Marrs vs S. Gordon; O. N. Stew-

TONON GIVES BOLI HOT
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Today wil be a rest day for most
Eng'Iltand ctllpionsllil)s with
of the track candidates because of the
tlhose of tilhe othelll entr'ies.
fast work scheduled for Saturday but
the men deserve it after the stiff training sessions of the past week. Those
members of the squad who are to be art vs L. S. McLane;
R. WV. Kenison til the moisture and softness of the
innoculated for typhoid are expected vs M. H. Finley; Jerome J. Taylor courts is eliminated, no specific (late
to take their rest tomorrow and report vs Wm. E. Cooper; H. F. Hayden vs can be determined upon.
for practice today, however.
J. R. Kinglham:
WV.A. Harding vs
Want More Freshman Managers
C. L. Dunn; H. P. Kurzman vs
Entries Soon Close for Meet
There is still a dearth of al)pliAll entries for the Interclass Meet Stuart Gourley; Erwin Schoeffel vs cants for the position of freshman
which is to be held the Monday of Ju- R. DeR. Brouwer; David Evans vs 1. manager of tennis. Any students denior Week must be in by tomorrow D. Chambers; Edward Lucy vs B. P. siring experience in such lines are
Men desiring to compete should sign Lane; George Clifford, M. M. De- welcomed and are to hlandl in their
up in the track house in the book lef lugach, A. M. Lifchitz, and B. B. Za- names as soon as possible, say;; the
management. A i)oster calling attenthere for that purpose, signify the voico each drew a bye.
tion to a meeting to be held next week
event in which they will take part
Freshman List Almost Complete
for freshman manager candlidates will
All
and the class they represent.
With the exception of a few who be place(l
on the bulletin boardl.
members of the track squad are eli
gible for the meet which Coach Kan are handing in their names from day Competition will b)egin immediately
aly plans to use as trials for picking to day, the freshmen have almost thereafter and the two sucessful will
completed their list of entrants. Those automatically rate a:s assistant manlthe varsity and freshman teams.
who are already entered will play
Although it is too early in the sea- matches as given below. C. E. Ken- agers of tennis next year
son to really determine what the men iston vs M. A. Shikes; G. H. Fuller vs
can actually do some of the athletes F. N. Cheerer; E. R. Harris vs F. W.
I · - - La
· L
aea
have been going through some mighty Preston; H. r. Cox vs P. Glasson; R. Lh
promising workouts. Weednesday af- G. King vs T. D. Storie; P. L. Miller
7 Passenger Limousines
ternoon
Morris
Sheldon surprised vs S. Glaser; E. MacKibben vs M. B.
Coach Kanaly by clearing elevent feet Frost; J. Gralham vs M. L. Radosloin the pole vault in spite of the fact vich; D. R. Taber vs E. B. Barker; C.
Tel. B. B. 7301-1210
that he was in winter training togs P. Worthington vs J. K. Peck; H.
with sweater and drawers over his Browning vs J. E. Sutcliffe; C. H
track suit. Sheldon is plainly out to Bowles vs R. C. Mader; M. 1'. Freemake it three wins in the N. E. champ- man vs J. W. Boid; Shedd Vandenberg
ionshiips.
drew a bye.
Basketball Star in Javelin Throw
Best Two Out of Three to Win
Tillie Tonon, of basketball fame, is
sets will determine the winThree
b)ark at work as a weight man on the
track squad this year. Last season ner of each match. The entry winning
the shot was his specialty but at pres- two sets remains on the list and will
F'l
EVE1tRY ()('CASLON()
ent his work with the javelin seems to play the winner of another match.
I)AND
FIR()I{ S;ALEI
T() ltl'r
eclipse his efforts in the other event. As soon as the ground conditions in
Tillie has managed to chuck the spear the various courts of the city will perAlso
Full
Dress
Accessories
farther than anv of the others, ex- mit play, returns of the matches will
make
it
possible
to
form
an
estimate
PI'llCES
THE
Lt()\el'isT
cepting only George Boli, who remains
suI)reme. Holt is pressing Tonon for of the calibre of the fresh material
lBE;ST
SEII(¥CEl, THE
second honors hut to date Tillie has trying out for positions on. the team.
It is hoped that the Jarvis Field
a slight advantage in the competition.
I
will be sufficiently in shape
And speaking of weight men that courts
125 SummerSt. Beach 3572 Boston
week to allow both practice
brings out the fact that Coach Kan- next
Igames
an(d
elimination
matches.
UnI
aly is more that. pleased wvith the crop
of huskies the yearlings have turned
out. Not many times in the history
IIII
-II
-of Technology athletics has a more II11
promising bunch of candidates reportteam in the
ed for the freshman
weight events, the hamnmier and shot
being best supplied with the javelin
ESTAIJISHEI)
1848
and discus not far behind.
It's a rather far cry from weight
MEN'S STORES
events to the pole vault but the year(Sepalrate Entlrances)
lings have a rather promising though
as yet unexperienced vaulter in Payson Hammond. Payson hasn't shown
Correct, Ready-to-Wear, Custom Clothing
anything phenomenal as yet but with
and Furnishings
steady work has good chances of improvement. Since the Engineers are
For YOUNG MEN
losing Sheldon this year the developI
ment of a new man to work with Phil
Stearns is badly needed.
Frankie Howlett who was sick a
good deal (luring the winter has been
training steadily this spring and looks
to be in first class condition. According to the dope, Frankie is scheduled
I
to run the 100 and 220 and is expecte(d to account for some Beaver points.
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Call us for PROM WEEK
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Edward F.P. Burns Co.

L. P. HOLLANDER CO.

HOUSANDS of smokers have proved it-and now give the
verdict to you' Of all the other tobaccos NATURE has produced-none
can approach the finest varieties of pure Turkish for cigarettesNone has the delicious FLAVOR of the finest TurkishNone gives the ENJOYMENT of the finest TurkishNone will SATISFY you as will the finest Turkish-

T

Ready-to- Wear
SUITS
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MANY SOPH PLAYERS
ON HAND YESTERDAY

The Sol)homore baseball men got in
a good afternoon's practice yesterday,
a large number of men, including several new candidates reporting for the
workout.
Wvilile the men have not
had sufficient practice to warrant any
predictions as to the make up of the
team, Coach Sherman expects to get
some organization into the )ractice
this afternoon.
The squad out yesterday included
the following: Walt Kennet and Guy
Canfiel(l in the box, Bill Sheldon an(
Mitchlelena on the other end of the
battery, Clark on first, Earle Blates
and Paul Sharkey on secondl, Phil Robinson and Bill Manning at short, Bill
XValterskirchen and Bud Robertson at
third, and Dclehanty and Ferguson in
the field.
Several other men have
also been out for the outfield positions,
and wit', the material at hand a hardhitting outfield should be developed.
The first contest of the season comes
off tomorrow afternoon, when the
sophs will run up against the Institute employees, and whether much
skill is shown or not, the game should
be a hot one.
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$65
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214 Boylston Street and 52 Park Square
Boston

First Game for '24 Baseball
Team Tomorrow with
Employees
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Two 1922 Fords, to let without drivers
Cater Especially to Tech Students
Rates by the Hour, Day, or.Week
George E. Byars, Mgr.
Call Jamaica 71465
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OLD CLOTHES WANTED BY

7TiNX

KEEZER

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR YOUR CAST-OFF CLOTIII.NG
Also Old Gold, Watches, Chains, Dianlonds
Bric-A-Brac, Furniture, Rugs, Etc.
WILL PAY

Overcoats, $5 to $25 Suits, $3 to $20

Pants, $1 to $5

Will call at your room day or evenirng at your pleasure.
CAMBRI1)GE, ,LSS.
::
1~56 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
Telephones: 302, 52936--If one is busy call the other
SEE MAX KEEZER BEFORE ANYONE ELSE
Do Not Sell To Men On The Streets
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